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Abstract

Revisitation studies use historical information from literature or museum

collections to assess rates of local extinction. However, revisitation studies

suffer from the bias that they can only detect decline or stasis relative to the

number of historical sites, as newly colonized sites are not detected. This

drawback can be avoided with complete resurveys of study areas. We used

100-year-old historical information on 99 mountain plants from a 174 km2

area in Switzerland and performed a revisitation study and a complete resur-

vey. The resurvey was used to determine the magnitude of the bias of revisita-

tion. In the revisitation study, we found an average loss of historical sites of plant

species of 51.1% (SE = 3.4%). When sites newly observed in the resurvey were also

considered and assumed to represent new colonizations, the average loss in sites

declined to 26.8% (SE = 5.7%). However, if newly observed sites were treated as

historically overlooked sites the loss of sites was only 45.7% (SE = 3.4%). Our

results thus show that revisitation studies can overestimate local extinction, but

that the corresponding bias depends on whether newly observed sites are consid-

ered as historically overlooked sites or as new colonizations.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

There are several types of revisitation studies. For
instance, amphibian spawning ponds are visited annually
and the species present are noted. Another example are
permanent vegetation plots, which are regularly moni-
tored to assess changes in plant species occurrences over
time. One particular type of revisitation study relies on
historical information on occurrences of species, usually
recorded decades or even centuries ago (Lienert
et al., 2002). In such studies, information on historical
sites of species is mainly taken from old literature, such
as publications on local floras and faunas (Drayton &
Primack, 1996), historical field books (Steinbauer

et al., 2018), or herbarium or museum specimens (Pyke &
Ehrlich, 2010; Shaffer et al., 1998). Revisitation studies
have mainly been conducted for plants (e.g., Bertin, 2002;
Nilsson & Nilsson, 1982; Pyke & Ehrlich, 2010; Sutton &
Morgan, 2009; Van Calster et al., 2008), and less often for
animals (e.g., Yamaura et al., 2011), as the sessile nature
of plants makes them more suited to such studies. Revisi-
tation studies are used to examine whether a species still
occurs at sites where it has historically been observed.
The extinction or survival of species is identified at a
binary “1/0” level, with “1” indicating that a species cur-
rently still occurs at a historical site and “0” that a species
has become locally extinct there. When combined with
information on human-induced changes in land cover,
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on land-use change, and/or on the species' ecological
requirements, life-history attributes or traits, the results
of revisitation studies give insight into the causes of spe-
cies decline and are thus relevant for conservation man-
agement and Red List assignments (IUCN, 2012). For
instance, in a revisitation study based on old herbarium
specimens from a single municipality in the Swiss low-
lands, Stehlik et al. (2007) showed that species adapted to
nutrient-poor conditions had high extinction rates since
1837. This result indicates that eutrophication poses a
serious threat to the survival of species.

Revisitation studies have several drawbacks. First,
there is the issue of imperfect detectability of species
(Kéry, 2004; Kéry et al., 2006). This problem can be
minimized by visiting historical sites several times. Sec-
ond, the spatial precision of the description of historical
sites with species occurrences is often low. As a conse-
quence, historical sites cannot be assigned to exact loca-
tions. To deal with this problem, historical and current
records are sometimes aggregated to larger spatial
scales, for example, to1 km2. If a species is detected
within a square kilometer containing one or several
sites, irrespective of whether they are confirmations of
historical sites or a newly observed sites, the species
under consideration is assigned to have persisted
within the square kilometer. This approach is, for
instance, used in Red List assessments to avoid overes-
timating local extinction (Bornand et al., 2016). Third,
revisitation studies of historical sites have the inherent
problem that they can only detect a decline or, at best,
a stasis in species occurrence. Only sites where a spe-
cies was detected historically are revisited, and it is thus
impossible to detect an increase in sites due to new col-
onizations. This is an important conceptual drawback
of revisitation studies. Given the heavy influence of
humans on landscapes, it is generally assumed that the
likelihood of new sites being colonized—especially in
the case of rare species—is negligible and that revisita-
tion studies thus detect real declines in species occur-
rence (Kempel et al., 2020).

This third drawback of revisitation studies begs the
question of how large the possible bias tends to be. This
question is important for conservation efforts, i.e., to
reach accurate assessments of changes of biodiversity
over time. It can be addressed by carrying out thorough
resurveys of areas for which reasonably complete histori-
cal data on species occurrence are available. Only in this
way can sites occupied historically but not currently (spe-
cies extinction), sites occupied both historically and cur-
rently (species persistence) and new sites with observed
occurrences (colonizations or historically overlooked
sites) be distinguished. Such complete resurveys are time-
and labor-intensive. It is thus unsurprising that there are

hardly any studies in which the bias inherent in revisita-
tion studies is explored for extended areas.

In this study, we tested the bias of revisitation stud-
ies by making use of data that were collected during a
complete resurvey of mountain plants in a mountainous
area in north-eastern Switzerland (Spillmann &
Holderegger, 2008), which relied on remarkably detailed
historical floristic surveys of mountain plants completed
about 100 years ago (Hegi, 1902; Kägi, 1912, 1920, 1928).
By comparing the original surveys and the resurvey, the
magnitude of bias of the revisitation study could be
determined by identifying lost historical sites, confirmed
historical sites, and newly colonized or historically over-
looked sites. The analyses were carried out at the level
of individual sites and at a spatial aggregation of 1 km2.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study area

Tössbergland is a mountainous region in north-eastern
Switzerland in the transition zone from the Swiss Plateau
to the Prealps. It features deep ravines and low-elevation
mountain peaks on calcareous bedrock representing con-
glomerates of the Swiss molasse basin. The highest eleva-
tion in the region is 1332 m a.s.l. Tössbergland has been
influenced by human land use for at least 1500 years
(Spillmann & Holderegger, 2008). The main habitat types
are deciduous, mixed and planted coniferous forests, pas-
tures and rocky outcrops or cliffs. The study area covered
174 km2 (Figure 1).

2.2 | Historical floristic data

There is an exceptionally rich historical floristic literature
on Tössbergland (Hegi, 1902; Kägi, 1912, 1920, 1928).
Historically, botanists were especially interested in the

FIGURE 1 (a) Map of Switzerland showing the study area in

Tössbergland (black area). (b) Topography of the study area (inside

dashed line) in Tössbergland (map from https://map.geo.admin.ch)
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locations of mountain plants that were found at compara-
tively low elevations in Tössbergland. In particular, there
are two extraordinarily complete surveys of all sites fea-
turing mountain plants in Tössbergland from the early
20th century. Gustav Hegi (1902), a prominent European
botanist, conducted his doctoral research in Tössberg-
land, where he tried to completely monitor the sites
where mountain plants occurred to confirm the hypothe-
sis that glacial relics existed in the region (Holderegger
et al., 2011). Hegi surveyed the mountain plants of Töss-
bergland during four vegetation periods (Hegi, 1902).
Slightly more recently, Heinrich Kägi—a primary school
teacher and ambitious local amateur botanist—
intensively studied the flora and especially the sites of
mountain plants of Tössbergland for more than 20 years
(Kägi, 1912, 1920, 1928). Both Hegi (1902) and Kägi (1912,
1920, 1928) gave relatively detailed descriptions of the
sites of mountain plants, even for rather common species.
Both authors usually reported the exact name of a site, its
approximate elevation and aspect (e.g. “small meadow on
southern slope of mountain Dägelsberg at 1130 m a.s.l.”).
Thus, the historical sites of mountain plants in Tössberg-
land are relatively easy to locate on historical and current
topographical maps (https://map.geo.admin.ch). The sur-
veys of Hegi and Kägi were carried out independently
and are largely but not completely congruent, showing
that both surveys were not exhaustive. We created a list
of all historical sites of 99 mountain plants from the
information provided in Hegi (1902) and Kägi (1912,
1920, 1928, for species list see Table S1). These were
mainly species from forests (often with tall perennial
herbs), dry and nutrient-poor grasslands, nutrient-rich
meadows and pastures, and rocky outcrops.

2.3 | Field work of the resurvey

In 2002 to 2005, we (mainly JS) carried out a complete
resurvey in Tössbergland to search for current sites of the
99 mountain plants. In an extensive field campaign, we
revisited all historical sites, but also searched the whole
study area in Tössbergland (Figure 1) for occurrences of
mountain plants. We spent about 200 days with at least
8 h of field work per day. As we revisited almost 1600 his-
torical sites and detected more than 300 new sites
(Table S1), which had historically not been observed, we
roughly revisited one historical site per hour and
observed one new site every fifth hour of field work.
When possible, we used a car, but many parts of Töss-
bergland are still only accessible by foot. Given that we
put a similar effort into field work as Hegi (1902), we can-
not assume that our resurvey was more exhaustive than
the historical surveys. Our resurvey resulted in a list of

historical sites that were no longer occupied by a given
species (local extinction), historical sites that are still
occupied (local persistence) and newly observed sites,
due to new colonizations or because they were histori-
cally overlooked (we could not distinguish between these
two possibilities in the field).

One critically important point is the definition of a
“new” site. We considered a current site to differ from a
historical site if the new and the historical locations had
clearly different names on historical and current topo-
graphical maps (https://map.geo.admin.ch), had different
aspects, and/or differed in elevation by at least 30 m.
Whenever there was any doubt as to whether a current
site occupied by a plant species corresponded to a histori-
cal site or to a new site, we conservatively assigned it as a
confirmed historical site.

2.4 | Estimation of extinction rate

From the data set on historical sites, currently confirmed
historical sites, and newly observed sites (Table S1), we
determined extinction rates (number of sites lost per spe-
cies) in three different ways.

1. Revisitation: we compared the historical sites of the
99 mountain plants with the historical sites with con-
firmed occurrences in the current survey. The extinc-
tion rate (percentage) per species was calculated as
(1 � [number of confirmed historical sites/number of
historical sites]) � 100.

2. Resurvey I: we compared the historical sites of the
99 mountain plants with the currently confirmed his-
torical sites and the newly observed sites with species
occurrences, assuming that all newly observed sites
were historically overlooked and no colonization took
place. The extinction rate per species was thus calcu-
lated as (1 � [number of currently confirmed and
newly observed sites/number of historical and newly
observed sites]) � 100.

3. Resurvey II: we compared the historical sites of the
99 mountain plants with the currently confirmed his-
torical sites and the newly observed sites, but in this
case, we assumed that all newly observed sites repre-
sented new colonizations. The extinction rate per spe-
cies was calculated as (1 � [number of currently
confirmed and newly observed sites/number of histor-
ical sites]) � 100.

A comparison between resurvey I and resurvey II
indicated the limits between which the “real” extinction
rate of mountain plants should lie. Because the data did
not show normal distribution or homoscedasticity, we

HOLDEREGGER AND SPILLMANN 3 of 6
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used a non-parametric Friedman test for repeated mea-
sures (i.e., per species) with pairwise posthoc compari-
sons in SPSS 26.0 (IBM 2020) to examine whether there
were significant differences in the extinction rates
between the revisitation, resurvey I and resurvey II.

To address the problems of imprecise historical
descriptions of sites and potentially incomplete historical
and current surveys of mountain plants in the study area,
we additionally aggregated historical, confirmed histori-
cal and newly observed sites to a larger spatial scale of
1 km2. We then repeated the same analysis for square
kilometers as described above for sites.

3 | RESULTS

Of the 99 mountain plants considered, 16 were lost from
all their historical sites and were not found at any current
sites. They thus became extinct in Tössbergland.

In our revisitation survey, we detected an average
extinction rate of species from historical sites of 51.1%
(SE = 3.4%) over the last 100 years (Figure 2; for species-
specific extinction rates see Table S2). In resurvey I,
where species were assumed to have historically been
overlooked at newly observed sites, the extinction rate
was slightly lower, with a mean of 45.7% (SE = 3.4%).
However, when the newly observed sites were assumed
to represent new colonizations in resurvey II, the average
extinction rate of species from sites was less severe, with
a mean of only 26.8% (SE = 5.7%; Figure 2). The extinc-
tion rates for revisitation, resurvey I and resurvey II were
significantly different (Friedman test; p ≤ .001; p ≤ .001
for all pairwise comparisons; Figure 2).

At the level of square kilometers, we found extinction
rates of 43.1% (SE = 3.5%) for revisitation, 40.8%
(SE = 3.5%) for resurvey I, and 31.0% (SE = 4.6%) for res-
urvey II (Figure 2). Extinction rates at the square kilome-
ter level for revisitation, resurvey I and resurvey II again
differed significantly (Friedman test; p ≤ .001; p ≤ .003
for all pairwise comparisons; Figure 2).

4 | DISCUSSION

Revisitation studies can only detect a decline or stasis in
the number of historically occupied sites, but researchers
often assume that this potential bias is small, as species
are not expected to colonize new sites in contemporary
landscapes heavily influenced by human land use
(Kempel et al., 2020). The results of our study based on a
complete resurvey demonstrate that the above assump-
tion is not necessarily correct and that measurements of
local extinction, either based on individual sites or

aggregated to square kilometers, may change substan-
tially if a complete resurvey is conducted, but that the
magnitude of this change depends on whether sites
where a species is newly observed are treated as histori-
cally overlooked sites or as newly colonized sites
(Figure 2).

Most revisitation studies find serious declines in the
number of sites that were historically occupied by plant
species. For instance, Lienert et al. (2002) carried out a
study on the wetland species Swertia perennis based on
herbarium specimens. They revisited more than 60 histor-
ical sites of the species in Switzerland after an average

FIGURE 2 Extinction rates at the site and the square

kilometer level of 99 mountain plants in Tössbergland. The mean

extinction rate (dot; ±standard error: vertical line) is given for

historical sites (i.e. sites that were no longer occupied in the

revisitation study), for sites when newly observed sites were taken

into account but were assumed to have been overlooked historically

(resurvey I), for sites when newly observed sites were taken into

account but were assumed to represent new colonizations (resurvey

II), for historically occupied square kilometers (i.e., square

kilometers no longer occupied in the revisitation study), for

occupied square kilometers when newly observed sites were taken

into account but were assumed to have been overlooked historically

(resurvey I), and for occupied square kilometers when newly

observed sites were taken into account but were treated as new

colonizations (resurvey II). ***p ≤ .001 for differences between

revisitation, resurvey I and resurvey II for extinction rates at the

site level and the square kilometer level (Friedman test)
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time span of about 70 years. The authors found that the
species became locally extinct at 24% of the sites. Extinc-
tion was more pronounced in smaller wetlands and wet-
lands with intensified human land use. Swertia perennis
became locally extinct at all sites on unprotected land.
Similarly, Sutton and Morgan (2009) revisited sites of
about 180 plant species in woodland remnants in
Australia, roughly 30 years after the historical survey.
Averaged across all species, they detected an extinction
rate from sites of about 26% (Sutton & Morgan, 2009).
Disturbance was identified as an important factor affect-
ing the extinction of smaller plant species.

In the present study, the majority of the 99 moun-
tain plants considered showed a clear decline in the
number of historical sites still occupied after roughly
100 years (Figure 2; for an analysis of the environmen-
tal requirements of extinct species or species in
decline, see Spillmann & Holderegger, 2008). How-
ever, the average extinction rate at the site level
(51.1%) was much higher than observed in the studies
of Lienert et al. (2002) or Sutton and Morgan (2009),
reflecting the fact that the majority of species in our
study were lost from many historical sites. The extinc-
tion rate remained high (45.7%) when newly observed
sites were assumed to have been overlooked historically
(resurvey I; Figure 2). When newly observed sites were
considered new colonizations, the extinction rate
diminished substantially to about 26.8% (resurvey II),
that is, approximately half the extinction rate observed
with revisitation (Figure 2). The “true” value of local
extinction at the site level therefore lies somewhere
between 27% and 46% (Figure 2). Our study thus indi-
cates that revisitation studies can overestimate the
decline of occupied sites and therefore the local extinc-
tion of species and that the bias can be expected to be
greater if newly observed sites are taken as new coloni-
zations rather than sites overlooked in the historical
survey. In fact, neither historical surveys nor current
resurveys are usually exhaustive, and it is therefore dif-
ficult to prove true local extinction (Baumsteiger &
Moyle, 2017). This is well illustrated by the fact that
two species that were not found at any current sites in
our study, and were thus designated as extinct, were later
observed at a few sites in Tössbergland (Zürcherische
Botanische Gesellschaft, 2020).

Because the spatial resolution of historical informa-
tion on species occurrences is often low, local extinction
is sometimes assessed at larger geographical scales than
single sites, for example, at the level of square kilometers.
For instance, Dähler et al. (2019) used extensive data
from a nationwide revisitation study of thousands of his-
torical sites in roughly 1600 km2 for 265 plant species of
wetlands and dry grasslands in Switzerland. The average

time span between the historical record and revisitation
was 26 years. The authors reported extinction rates at the
level of square kilometers of 49% for wetland plants and
37% for plants of dry grasslands. These results indicate
that wetland plants suffered a stronger decline than
plants from dry grasslands. In our study, we detected a
loss of occupied square kilometers of 43.1% for mountain
plants with revisitation (Figure 2). If newly observed sites
were considered historically overlooked sites, the extinc-
tion rate at the level of square kilometers was only
slightly, but still significantly, lower (40.8%). However,
when the newly observed sites were assumed to represent
new colonizations, extinction at the level of square kilo-
meters decreased to 31.0% (Figure 2). Considering newly
observed sites new colonizations thus decreased the
decline in occupied square kilometers by roughly a quar-
ter. In addition, and as expected, the decline in historical
sites was somewhat less pronounced at the spatial scale
of square kilometers than for individual sites (i.e., 43%
vs. 51%; Figure 2). Furthermore, the difference almost
disappeared when newly observed sites were considered
as new colonizations, at the site level or within square
kilometers (27% and 31%, respectively; Figure 2). The lat-
ter result shows that considering newly observed sites as
new colonizations had a similar effect at the spatial scales
of single sites and square kilometers.

In conclusion, the results of our empirical study
show that revisitation overestimated local extinction
rates by 5.4%–24.3% for sites and by 2.4%–12.1% at the
square kilometer level, but that the magnitude of the
bias depended on whether newly observed sites (unde-
tected in revisitation) were overlooked in the historical
survey or represented new colonizations. Our current
empirical estimation of the bias involved in detecting
species declines based on revisitation only, without
considering the potential colonization of new sites,
highlights how cautiously the results of revisitation
studies should be treated in the light of conservation
efforts.
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